CLASS: VIII
DAILY ASSIGNMENT-20
DATE: 12. 05. 2020 (Week-4)
SUBJECT: ENGLISH
Multiple Choice questions
TOPIC: PRONOUNS
Fill in the blanks with suitable pronoun given in the choices below:
1. I went shopping yesterday, but I couldn’t ﬁnd _____that I liked.
A) nothing
B) anything
C) everywhere
D) everything
2. Thomas ate _____that was in his lunch bag, except for the carrot.
A) everything
B) anything
C) somebody
D) nothing
3. Excuse me, waiter. There’s ____ in my soup. I think it’s a ﬂy.
A) something
B) anywhere
C) everywhere
D) no one
4. ________answered the phone when I called an hour ago.
A) No one
B) Anyone
C) Nowhere
D) Somewhere
5. ______can lift this box! It’s too heavy to lift.
A) No one
B) Something
C) Anybody
D) Anywhere

SUBJECT: COMPUTER
Multiple choice questions:
1. Which of the following input device is known as a pointing device?
a) Microphone
b) Mouse
c) Keyboard
d) Scanner
2.1024 Megabyte is equal to:
a) 1 Gigabyte
b) 1 Zeta byte
c) 1 Byte
d) 1 Kilobyte
3. In which of the following application of computer storing information and processing
transactions from an account is done?
a) Bank and offices
b)Education
c) Medical Sciences
d) Railways
4. Which of the following is not included in the advantages of a database?
a) Faster data Access
b) Slow Data Access
c) Better Data Transferring
d) Simple

5. Identify the network topology.
a) Mesh topology
b) Star topology
c) Ring topology
d) Hybrid topology
SUBJECT: MATHS
Multiple choice questions:
1. Select the correct Factor of
a)
b)
c)
d)

.

2. Which of the following is the remainder when
a)
b)
c)
d)
3. The quotient when
a)
b)
c)
d)
4. The value of
a) -2
b) -1
c) -4
d) -5

is divided by

at

is?

5. Divide
a) 2(x + y + z)
b) x + y + z
c) 4(x + y + z)
d) 5(x + y + z)

by

SUBJECT: PHYSICS
Multiple choice questions:
1. The force of friction depends upon
a. nature of surface of contact
b. material of objects in contact
c. both ‘a’ & ‘ b’
d. neither ‘a’ nor ‘b’
2. The body will move only when
a. force of friction =applied force
b. force of friction<applied force
c. force of friction > applied force
d. all above
3. Pressure exerted by liquid is due to
a. weight
b. mass
c. volume
d. area

is divided by

is?

?

4. The pressure of the water near the bottom of the wall forming a dam does not depend
on
a. the depth of the water
b. the cross –sectional area of the reservoir
c. density of water
d. atmospheric pressure
5. A place where there is no friction
a. space
b. high hills
c. in the air
d. in water
SUBJECT: CHEMISTRY
Multiple choice questions:
1. Which of the following is an example of a metalloid?
A) Lead
B) Silicon
C) Hydrogen
D) Neon
2. If an object has lustre
A) Can conduct heat and electricity
B) Reflect light
C) Its dense
D) Can be stretched into thin wire
3. Iron, cobalt and nickel are metals which are
A) non-magnetic
B) magnetic
C) insulator
D) none of them
4. Non-metals are dull in appearance, this is why they do not reflect
A) light
B) rays
C) electricity
D) heat
5. A student is researching an element that is not a conductor of heat or electricity but is
shiny like a metal? Which category does it likely belong to?
A)
B)
C)
D)

Metals
Metalloids
Nonmetals
Plastics

SUBJECT: BIOLOGY
Multiple choice questions:
1. The process of breaking down of sugar into an acid or alcohol by the action of
microbes is called:
(a) Fermentation
(b) Pasteurisation
(c) Preservation
(d) Transportation
2.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Name the fungi that emits light in the dark.
Armillaria mellea
Rhizopus
Penicillium
Aspergillus

3.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Who is known as the” father of Immunology”?
Louis Pasteur
Alexander Fleming
Edward Jenner
Robert Hooke

4.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Sulfadiazine ,streptomycin and tetracycline are some examples of :
Antibodies
Antibiotics
Vaccines
Preservatives

5.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Which microorganism is used in leather industry for tanning the skin of animals?
Bacteria
Fungi
Algae
protozoa
SUBJECT- HISTORY

Multiple choice questions:
1. Name the system under which settlement was made directly with the cultivators.
a. Mahalwari System
b. Zamindari System
c. Ryotwari System
d. Permanent System
2. Cavalry refers to :
a. Foot soldiers
b. Armed with muskets
c. Trained soldiers on horse back
d. Infantry

3. After capturing Afghanistan, Sindh , Maratha and Punjab the British claimed their
_____ .
a. Presidencies
b. Capital
c. Company
d. Paramountcy
4. Who led anti British resistance in Kittoor , Karnataka.
a. Rani Lakshmi Bai
b. Rani Chennamma
c. Both (a) and (b)
d. Rani Durgawati
5. The Mahalwari settlement was introduced by
a. Thomas Munroe
b. Holt Mackenzie
c. Lord Dalhousie
d. Robert Clive
SUBJECT: GEOGRAPHY
Multiple choice questions:
1. Sub soil is in which horizon?
a)R-hirizon
b)C-horizon
c)B-horizon
d)A-horizon
2. When water flows down a slope and washes away the top soil known as
a)wind erosion
b)sheet erosion
c)gully erosion
d)splash erosion
3. Crop rotation system should be applied for
a) soil fertility
b) grazing
c) cattle rearing
d) all of the above
4. Soil occurs in which zone of the earth?
a) atmospheric zone
b) hydrospheric zone
c) lithospheric zone
d) microspheric zone

5. The rock wastes and other components of soil are formed in ____
a)layers
b)blocks
c)cubes
d)squares
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कक्षा अष्टम
वस्तनु िष्ठ प्रश्ि:
1: ववघ्ि का अर्थ क्या होता है?
क) केला
ख) परे शानियाां
ग) ववशाल
घ) घर
2: गांजे------ गाि कवव र्े।
खाली जगह भरो।
क) कुटुांब
ख) महहमा
ग) मधुमय
घ) िारद
3: भारत माता हमें क्या दे ती है?
क) अन्ि
ख) ववष
ग) सिर
घ) कुछ भी िहीां
4: बबहार ककिका पयाथयवाची शब्द है?
क) पक्षी
ख) पवि
ग) िदी
घ) हार्ी

5: धरती का पयाथयवाची है।
क) पवि
ख) क्षक्षनत
ग) िदी
घ) कमल

